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The former Soviet Union, represent

ing one sixth of the global land mass, 

is rich in mineral resources and its 

current and future production can

not be ignored by the international 

metal markets and producing com

panies. This article highlights some 

of the recent activities in the major 

energy and mineral industries. 
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The dramatic political change in the former 

Soviet Union has led to significant effects 

on the production and export of many min

eral and energy commodities. These have 

led to price instabilities at a time of world 

recession. The changes are due to many 

factors, firstly the desire to secure valuable 

foreign exchange (and in some instances 
pay debt) at a time when annual inflation is 

currently over 2 000 per cent, secondly the 
reduced internal demand by the military 

and industrial sectors, thirdly the break

down of trade between the fifteen countries 

that have resulted from the break-up of the 

Soviet Union, and finally the ending of 

heavily subsidised supplies to former east

ern bloc nations, such as Eastern Europe 

and Cuba. Against this producers are faced 

with difficulties in obtaining supplies, in

cluding energy, lack of clarification of re

sponsibility for decision-making, increas

ing and variable export duties, chronic 

overmanning and often the need to provide 

all of the support infrastructure (e.g. 

schools, hospitals, etc). The previous 

policy of maximum self-sufficiency in 

minerals and metals means that while some 

operations are producing from world-class 

deposits, others are economically marginal 

or sub-marginal and their future must be in 
doubt. For these reasons it is thought that, 

while exports may remain high, it is un

likely that the large export figures seen in 

the last two years can be maintained. 

Changing legislation has permitted in

vestment by Western countries through the 

acquisition of exploration and develop

ment rights and joint ventures. However, 

much of this legislation has yet to be final

ised or tested. Joint ventures have included 

financial institutions. The Russian Ameri

can Investment Bank is a joint venture be

tween a number of Western banks, brokers 

and insurance groups, and the Russian 

army pension fund, banks, Gasprom (the 

gas industry association, which accounted 

for over 90 per cent of the 640 billion cubic 

metres of Russian production in 1992) and 

a number of mineral rich regions. It will fo

cus on natural resources development and 

the conversion of military enterprises. In-

ternal consortia are forming to successfully 

bid for contracts against foreign competi

tors. Higher employment opportunities and 

retention of profits are seen as positive as

pects of these tender submissions. 

Oil, Natural Gas and Coal 
This region of the world is estimated to 

contain 40 per cent of remaining 

· unexploited reserves of oil and gas. While

many of the reserves are in Russia, a

number of the new republics have signifi

cant occurrences. Azerbaijan has an old oil

industry (the first commercial well started

in 1870), and 60 per cent of the country

may be oil bearing, however production

has fallen from 21.5 Mt in 1965 to 3. 7 Mt in

1988. This was partially due to investment

being focussed on the newer discoveries in

Siberia. Several Western companies have

now signed agreements with the new gov

ernment in Azerbaijan for exploration for

both oil and natural gas. One of the major

difficulties will be in getting the oil from

the country once production commences.

While oil has been, and remains, Rus

sia's biggest export earner. The industry 

has been run down by decades of under-in

vestment in equipment and by inefficien

cies arising from centralised planning. Rus

sian production is expected to have fallen 

to 400 Mt in 1992, from 505 Mt in 1990. 

Limited privitisation plans have been de

creed, giving foreigners the right to acquire 

up to 15 per cent of oil companies, but ac

companying legislation has made slow 

progress. 

Much of Russian gas production is sent 

to Western Europe via an extensive pipe

line network across the Ukraine and coun

tries in Central and Eastern Europe. These 

countries recieve transit payments and pur

chase additional gas supplies; however, 

many are keen to diversify the source of 

supply (e.g. from Norway) though invest

ment in the necessary infrastructure is re

quired. Further investment, estimated at 

between 8 000 and 9 000 MUSD over the 

next five years, will be needed by Gasprom 

to maintain Russian production levels. 

Much of this has already been secured in 
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